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Kverythlng bad been done to mote her 
vl«lt » pleasant one, and the dear little 
thing had been moving In a perfect Kly- 
elnrn of bllee. Charley-dear Charley-

m
am Mill and a Been Mare.

_i_ KyofJj ' *:■. LOI A young MW* 
‘I’the”°» «'%: «.e %a great deal of Hià

and dlacnu In el 
what they

heart to overflow with Joy^ One
Grand Opera House. The simple village 
maiden had never been to the theater, bnt 
she had heard much of It and determined 
that she would be as blase 
audience.

They reached the theater early; very 
few had arrived. The lights were low. 
They eat and talked a while. Oh, she was 
eo happy. Just then the electric lights 
were turned on to their fall power, and 
she nalvèly remarked that “she had seen 
no one bring In more lights,” but still she 
was iohappy.

The play began. She sat entranced. 
To her, poor Rip was the dearest, sweetest, 
good-for-nothing old fellow in the world. 
When the curtain aroee on the fourth act, 
and Mr. Jefferson is dtiroovered as Old Rip, 
after his sleep of twenty years, she turned 
to Charley and remarked: “ Why, Char- 
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hie receipted bill for 97, pine «1 for hie 
trouble. Then he made » nice package 
which be cent a O. D. to hit old em
ployer who had returned bual 
latter thinking that the box 
with an extra flue brand of cigare paid 
tilt |8 and now be swear, that It la the 
worst trflok ever played on him. '

He will not «wear out a warrant, how
ever, against the clerk, who had given a 
fictitious name to the express company 
to avoid suspicion.
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a concentrated, easily.

the nourishment they need to build them up and 
health and strength. ft is Cod-hver og màde paia^le^anq 
assimilate, combined with the Hypophospmtes, both ot wi 
moat remarkable nutrients. '

Don’t be persuaded to accept a substitute / 
Scott* Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. a

I These he sent home 
d trame with bUl for

dins. Amoha these po
head of tlu- Hat. Noai 
qualnted with their w 
ilam motor? conditions are recognized. 
Who has not had at some time in his life 
a “fevered” finger or a boll? and what 
more quickly relieved the pain than the 
soit, warm poultice? In deep-seated in 

within
the che* or the abdomen, poultices ire of 
Inestimable service. In pneumonia a 
poultice like a jacket It often placed about 
the sufferer. So too, In bronchitis, 
“catarrh of the bréaet” so called, and so 
common among Infants, the poultice It 
called Into service. The easiest way t< 
make snch a poult oe is to spread the 
moist mixture, whatever it may be, upon 
an under vest. Split open the vest, so the 
spreading can bo done smoothly anti 
quickly. Pin It together with safety pins 
closely about the patient, and cover tbo 
vest all over with a jacket of oiled silk 
If thl t cannot be procured use oil-cloth of 
any kind The reason why a poultice 
needs covering Is to keep It warm and 
moist. The only way to accomplish this 
is by placing over the poultice a substance 

am not 1 which Is both Impervious to air and moist
ure. No matter what the poultice Is to be 
used to relieve, nor where it is to be ap
plied, it must be kept warm all the time 
or it does no possible good. If one is so 
situated that even oll-cloth is beyond 
reach, either fill a bottle with hot water 
and place It on the poultice, or heat an 
iron and place against it if a pendant part 
like the hand or foot Is poulticed.
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10 IsThe young woman's parents resented 
this attention to their daughter. But the
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sages of the Bible that they utterly foil 
to agree upon. It is this existing state 
of affairs that brings about many discos* 
slons, which are carried on In the school 
houses, churches and other publie places.

If any one gets mad during the disons* 
sion of a given point H le considered as 
evidence that he lâ beatép ; but, as a gen**
al rule, the best of feeling prevalla He Bad Scruples Agalast Aetore. ■

I had the pleasure of hearing a discus- An English operatic company whose 
•Ion of this character not long sln«, at a members returned to London after a 
daoe called Pew Flat tiohdd House; toar to Scotland had a curious experience 
There was quite a crowd present,ana ,n one of tbe inland towns where a per- 
wKcn .1 arrived, the first speaker, Whose formanoe was given. It

trunk, and laid It upon a band to front M the consumption of whisky. As It was 
of him ; then be stuck both of bis thumbs the laet halt In the tour the members of 
In tbe armholes of Ms vest, and edit the troupe agreed to have them selves 
“Mr. Chairman—I am called upon to photographed, and accordingly went to the 
give my views to regards to this un* looal photographer and explained their ln- 
pardonable sin what the Bible speaks ^tlon. “ Verra weel,” replied the Sootoh- 
about, and In order that you all may man, “I shall be verra glad to fe&ke yer 
Understand what It says, I’ll read it be* portrets, for ye seem a douce and respeot- 
fore going any further. “ He then open- ahle set o’ leddles and gentlemen’’ “And 
wl the Bible and read the following pas- M we are artists,” suggested the principal 
sage : “All,manner of sin shall be for- tenor, “and there are a lot of us, perhaps 
given the sons of man, except the sin you wonld see no objection to making 
against the Holy Ghost, and that hath reduction from your usual prices?”

forgiveness to this world ©or in the «artists, are ye?” said the photograp 
world to come." “I dinna ken what that may be, bnt what

•Now, then, my friends,” continued dae ye dae, may I speer?” 
the speaker, “this language was need by “O,” answerd the tenor, who fortunate- 
Chrlst, and they say it teaches that a tel- ly Understood the Sootoh language, ‘we 
low can commit an unpardonable sin. are singers." “In the kirk?” queried the 
Just what shape this sin has got to be camera manipulator. “O, no,” replied 
got up to, or just what sort of a row it the other, “we are the opera company who 
wonld stir up to a neighbornood when are performing at the theater.” The 
committed, I am unable to say ; of Scotchman took a stop backward, raised 
course, a fellow can do a great many his arms into the air, and cried, Awa 
things that don’t look very had In a wl* ye, awa wl ye; ye are the deevil s 
general way, but when you come to ex- bairns, ye are; and I wadna photograph 
amine them from a scientific standpoint ye tor naethlng—I mean for onythlng ye 
It will appear upon the face of the to- wad offer me; no, not for a the money ye 
veetlgatlon that they contain some large, tak to a week for playin’ Satan’s antics 
black chunks of dismal sin that Is, noter on the brods Ertlste ye ea yereelsl Ye 
ae I am concerned, now and forever un- are the children of the deevil,ye are 1 And 
pardonable. Now, let the Holy Ghost he ordered them out, and shut hie door 
be what 11 may, but while along the against them. This Is the reason why no 
line of the sin against the Holy Ghost, I authentic photpgraph of that opera troupe 
am reminded of the time Yank Lump- wUl be handed down to posterity, for next 
kins, Bllff Shanks and myself were day the tour ended, and the members dle- 
trustees of the Pew Flat School District, ported to their homes.
We were at Nip Van Winker’s one day, 
helping him stack his wheat, when a. 
fellow with a satchel In bis hand came 
up and wanted us to hire him to teach 
the fall school. We had the rise of $40 lb 
tree school money, and for this sum Prof.
Swlnegoober, for that was his name, 
agreed to teach our youngsters for the 
specified term of three months. The fol
low had on good dads, could talk to two 
or three different directions, and was 
peart a heap In figures ; so we made up ma 
our minds to have him set in the 1st df 
August and teach the school.

“Well, everything went on tolerably 
smooth ; In fact, Swlnegoober taught a 
good school, and the little chaps learned 
mighty peart One day Yank came over 
to my house, and says he :

“ 'Mose, has you seen anything of my 
two black shoats a-rnnnlng round yoor

I,'Yank, I hain’tseen ’em.*
“Then Yank said something about as 

how he didn’t see what had become of 
them, and went off home. That night 
being Sunday night I went over to chat 
with Yank for a tow hours, and, while 
we were out at the lot doing up the night 
work, there came up to the fence two 
sandy-haired shoats and grunted around 
as though they were used tp being fed 
there every day. They bad a crop off the 

! right ear and a swallow fork and under- - ,
bit on the lefe, which was a ho* mark j-ton 
that had been In Lumklne family so ___ _ ___

, '““ktS-TESISraVmtmU leietoraMlKStlomH
Yank knew that the mark "T0?*""™ y— mo>t natural term of ■ 
with hi, bo, mark. h?» maloks o( lb, «Act and nee*
bnHiWhUe ommended that ever, peraon E
..»>** Pole a good yawn, with stretching*

some one calling hogs away morning and evening, fortS*
I Cat Holler, about a mile away. The vantllatlng the lungs yuftm 
shoats stuck their earn muooles of re-glMtion. An e«made a hea lino In the direct on of the that this form <Æ
calling, and Yank and 1 followed <***■ „ h„ „ „mMtabie effect In rX
behind them, for we were anxlous to ^ md w ttonblM, and saysj
know who they belonged ta The shoats “,ente BUffering from disorders ofl 
would run awhile and then ‘hey would Jhront haTe derived great benefit from 
stop and listen ; then they would start He makes his putlents yawn either by S 
off as though they Were going to the cau imitation, or by a series of fall

I of some one who had been feeding them. r wm. *he line partly closed. The 
“All at onoe they plunged over the hill, -,welBe j* repeated six or eight times, 

i than down Into the hollow where thtf tttfoUowed by swallowing,
went straight Into a rail pen that hpd mwna the air and muons to tbe
been bolt for the occasion. The gap wee • —
closed after them, and Prof. Swlee- 

! goober, our school teacher, threw over 
1 some corn, and, looking over the fence 
I said : ‘ Now, my bright little swine pets, 

you are in prison again and you will 
l have to got an extra hump on you if you 

get out the second time. ’ Then he plck- 
jedupa bucket of what proved next day 

in Squire Nimrod’s court to be some sort 
; of dye or paint ; from this he had taken 
I a brush and proceeded to give what prov

ed to be Yank’s shoats a fresh coat of 
i paint. . _

“By this time Yank seen through the 
whole game, I know, for he stooped down 
and picked up a rock about the si ae ot a 

i washtub, and had it not been for my 
I tlmeLv interference, he would have swlp- 
l ed PMt. Swlnegoober’s light out there i and then, but he finally concluded to let 
' Squire Nimrod deal with him according 
I to the law of Kentucky. The trial,which 

off the next day In Yank’s barn,
Swlnegoober’s

TheJr ■
the photographer's again tor a new 
tore, she was met with the curt remark 
that he did not want to take any more 
pictures of her, as all her Interesting 
features had been photographed.

MEETING WITH QLAD8?5në.
The Old Statesman’» Plan of Replenishing 

Hie Library.
For a good many years I was deeply In

terested to British politics. I was con
verted to Liberalism, so-called, by an in 
oideht which I deem well worth relat
ing. One afternoon I entered a book 
■hop to High Holborn and found that 
the Hen. William E. Gladstone bad pre
ceded! me thither. I had never seen Mr. 
Gladstone before. I roognlsed him now 
by bl« resemblance to the caricatures and

“Whet book, «hall I eendf" To this, 
with a magnificent sweep of his arms, 
indicating every point of tbe oompett. 
Gladstone made answer: “Send me 
thoee."* With these words he left the 
place, and I stepped forward to claim a 
volume which had attracted my fator-

,.L! pollSr-bot that book U raid.” 
r&Â&f ’ I cried. “Yes, sir,” replied the 
bookseller, smiling with evident pride. 
“Mr. Gladstone just bought it; I haven't 
A bttok f<* ede—Mr. Gladstone has Just 
bought them all. ”

The bookseller then proceeded to tell 
me that whenever Gladstone entered a 
bookshop he made a practice of buying 

erythlng in sight. This magnificent, 
sweeping gesture of his comprehended 
everything—theology, history, social 
science, folklore, medicine, travel, bio
graphy—everything that came to his net 
was fish. “This is the third time Mr 
Gladstone has visited me,” said the book
seller, “and this Is the third time he has 
cleaned me out”

“This man is a good mao,” says I to 
myself. “So notable a lover of books 
surely can not err. The cause of home 
rule must be a just one .-if tor alL ’ ’

From others Intimately acquainted 
with hlm, T learned that Gladstone was 
an omnivorous reader; that he ordered 
his books by the cart load and that hie 
borne in Hawarden literally overflowed 
with books. He made a practice, I was 
told, of overhauling his library onoe in 
so often and of weeding ont such volumes 
as he did not care to keep. These dis
carded books were sent to second-hand 
dealers, and It Is said that the dealers 
not unfrequently took advantage of Glad
stone by re-selllng him over and over 
again (and at advanced prices, too, ) the 
very lots of books he bad culled out and 
rejected. ______________
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o:ley, who is that old nutof 

him before.”
Charley replied “ Wh^that’e Jofferson 

as Rip. no is suppowdL^ bave been sleep
ing tor twenty yearsv and has grown very 
old.”

The dear, sweet young thing cast a re
proachful look out of her bewitching eyes 
upon her In ended husband and said: 
“Oh, Charley; I know I am from the 
country I know that I am what you city 
people call ‘green,’ but, really. I 
that green. I have watched Mr. Jefferson 
carefully ell the evening, and I know that 
old man there oil the stage is not ho. Ob, 
no, I’m not that green. ”

Then the curtain fell and they went out. 
—Cincinnati Tribune.
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There is a photographer to New York 
city, who Is making a fortune taking 
impressionist photographs. These are, 
as their name signifies, “impressions. 
When you have been photographed by 
this man you will see yourselves as others 

you. Not a line is removed from the, 
natural countenance, not an expression 
simulated, not a pose given. You are 
photographed as you are.

One day about a month ago, Mrs. 
William D. tiloane walked Into the studio ; 
of this photographer, Who, by the way, lSj 
not Ideated In an extremely fashionable, 
neighborhood* neither has he one of the 
nltra-luxurlouH studios of the Fifth 
avenue photographers. “I want to be 
taken,” said she, “in twelve different; 
puses. I am going to have a portrait 
painted and I want these actual like- 

of myself to assist the painter.” 
“What Is your name ?” asked the pho

tographer, fingering the pasteboard. 
“Ah, yes, I see, Mrs. William Douglas, 
Soane! You pre a sister of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Aren’t you? Your daughter 
married James A. Burden,
Lenox la* spring?”

“Yds—yes,” assented Mrs. Sloane. 
“Well. I’ll take a picture of you, bat! 

you’ll have to pay cash. I’ve had ex
perience with your family. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt owes me $60. ’ ’

“My brother has been In Europe, 
murmured the lady, fumbling in her 
purse, “and I am not sure I have money 
enough with me. ”

“Get it, then !” snapped the artist.
Mrs. Sloan’s maid made a trip to the 

waiting carriage and gave an order toi, 
the footman. Meanwhile the artist was 
adjusting the lensqp,

“I’ve taken ytmr picture, » » announced
he**Th)M<mypieteit«l Impossible 1” 

“Not Impossible at Ml. Don’t I know 
something about Instantaneous work? 
What do you suppose a picture would be 
Hk* to an impressionist if the subject 
posed for IS. Fine Impression work It 
would toi” *'

“How many poses 
me?.”

Had to Work.

A Champagne Wake.
The dead man had been a great cham

pagne drinker all his life, and, having a 
comfortable fortune, determined that his 
demise should be baptized In wine. A 
week before bis death he telegraphed for 
two of his most intimate friends, one In 
Cleveland and the other in Cincinnati, to 
bo the watchers at his bedside from the 
day of his death to the hour of his funeral 
and made both promise to drink nothing 
but champagne during the wake. Well, 
they did as he requested. Beside the coffin 
they sat for three days, with a dozen oases 
of the finest wine close at hand, and When 
the day of the funeral arrived the room 
was filled with empty bottles. One bottle, 
a magnum, was placed In the coffin to be 
burled with the departed. It is said that 
the friends could not bear to see a full 
bottle burled, so they sent an empty one 
into the grave just to fool the corpse! Not 
having char get! their linen for three days 
of wake and drunk, they went hurriedly 
to a hotel to put themselves In trim for the 
funeral. When they started back to tbe 
house they found that they were lost. 
After wandering here and there for an 
hour they stopped a wise-looking cabby 
and asked if he knew where their depart
ed host lived, to which he made reply that 
ho was not sure, but if they 
stroll up Prairie avenue till they came to 
the first house with crape on the door and 
a funeral outside, it “would be the place 
they was a-lookln’ fur!” Fortunately,they 
arrived too late for the funeral, but there 
was plenty of wine left, and in It they 
found consolation.
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Tailoring House
m

Woven Wire Spring Bed
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$1.50Rural Ragges. —“It’s no use, Tatts; 
I’ve got tor work.”

Tramping Tatters.— ’Land o’ labor, 
Roory, me boy ! What’s de matter wld 
yer? Are yét login’ yer intollec’?”

Rural Ragges.—“No; but I swallored a 
yeast-cake In mistake fer a marsh- 
mailer. *’

A. M. CHASSE
Extension Table BEGS YOUR ATTENTION 1

His stock is now complete tor the <X 
season. All the latest fabrics tor

A New Trolley Mail-Car.

Many cities have already used the elec
tric car for carrying mall to the Post Office, 
but Boston is making a new departure in 
the shape of a mail-oar designed for the 
receiving of mail direct from the hands of 
the collectors. The car will run on sched
uled time to certain points along the line, 
and It will thus be easy for the collectors 

meet It at these points and turn their 
11 Into It Instead of Into 

sub-stations. The mall will 
and assorted on the Ôar, and left for im
mediate dispatch at the central office or 
some railway station. The oar has straight 
sides, like a regular railway post-office, 
which gives plenty of floor space and room 
for hanging pouches. It will have a full 
complement of tables, cases and racks, 
but its most Important feature will be a 
canceling machine. The current which 
drives and lights the car will feed the elec
tric motor to run the canceling machine, 
which will have a capacity of 40,000 can
cellations per hour. By this plan it is ex
pected that letters will be delivered on an 
average an hour Aooner than if they were 
taken to the sub-stations and handled In 
the old way.

Jn, at

$4.95A CHERRY TREE STORY.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulstei 
and Suits.

But an Oil Man Blanket» It at the Start 
With a Watch Yarn.

“ You observe this plain gold ring on my 
the man from Chicago,little finger,” said t 

turning t,he circlet off as If it were a brass 
nut on a screw, “It has my wife’s full 
name engraved on the Inside. Well, It is 
our engagement and wedding ring. My 
wife lost it once -Alien we lived near San 
Francisco, and, though wa searched high 
and low, we couldn’t find it. One day, 
nearly two years after, a friend of ours in
sisted on presenting me with a small 
cherry tree—”

“I’ll take a cigar this time, please,” re
marked the man from Oil City

“I said cherry trey,” continued the man 
from Chicago, “and I’m glvlmr you a true 
story. Well, this offer of my friend was 
declined at first, but my wife insisted, say
ing wo could set it out in a particular 
place In the lawn. She marked the spot 
and I sont for the little tree. I dug down 
alxîut fourteen Inches, where she designat
ed. and, so help nie! I turned up that 
ring I How it got there we never could
'""Thera:

». ». JUDS0N A SONwould take ae several 
cancelled

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
of Gent’s Ready-made ts’ Furnishings.

F11IITIIE BEAlllt

UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8
select stock 
Ulsters. GenAlso a

Pushing the Siberian Railway.
The following Information respecting 

the progress of the work of the Great 
Siberian Railway has been given mu by 
an official occupying an Important posi
tion, who has just arrived here from 
Siberia. The northern portion Is almost 
40 per cent, finished, and the work of 
laying the rails between Station Grafsky 
and Khabarovsk! Is advancing with such 
rapidity that it will be completed by the 
end of next year, and the Amour district 
—about 900 versts—will be commenced 
next January, 
between Irkiv 

•need la»’

Old Reliable House
•Athens, Ont• MAIN ST., ATHENS.

The Art of yelling.

That, goods will not sell themselves is 
an opinion well advanced by Ironmongery. 
You may be the best of buyers—and that 
is half the accomplishment of a good man 
of business—but that will not bo suffi
cient unless you are a master of tnb art of 
selling goods. A good shop, a bright shop, 
Mid a well-arranged shop are also neces
sary in the making up of a good business. 
They help the selling, but they, will not 
do it all. Goods well bought, and these 
other desiderata, are like the paints and 
brushes in a studio.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORE*
■

The clearing of tbe land
-t- -1 rl f!r®- -r-V iK HEBEfar:was com-

/ ■ady The Healthlne»» of Yawning.
A celebrated Bteslan physician says that 

ingly healthy funo-
is

lng_ li are necessary toyawning to

PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

^^Kown the hole, whto 
My watch came up with the sin^^* 
stuck test to the putty. I hadn’t stnpj^E 
running. Yes, and do you know we iW 
newed «fork on that hole the next day am* 
got first sand In six hours!”

“I hadn’t finished about my ring,” put 
In tbs Chicago man. “We had moved to 
Iowa, and my wife lost it again. I offered 
$100 reward for It, but no use. We onmo 
to Qhlcago, and seven years after I had left 
the Iowa pince I receive ! the ring through 

from the man we had sold out

Itt

Saved l»y Sni^l 
Tailor—“Why don’t you ___ 
Customer-“How much Is your bill?” 
Tailor—“Thirteen dollars.” 
Customer—“Great Caesar man. that’s 

unlucky. I can’t pay It.”

(Successor to JT. I. Up

Fruit ^Commissionthe mall
to. He said he was pulling cabbage in the 
garden and found it solidly grown on the 
root of a cabbage!”

We began to move away before the Oil 
City man could recover.

erena:
> State of the Market.

“How’s coffee futures?” asked one 
stockbroker of another.

“Woise and worse, since my wife Insist
ed on making it herself every morning.’

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BROCKYILLE - ONTAEI^

OYSTERS IN SEASON Twd (2) Stores—Téléphonés 244a & 244b

fl
s? Tlie Lad v and the Train.

Uncle. —“I hear you take dancing les
sons; how do you like waltzing?”

Nephew.—“Oh, very much. But tlie 
lady Is always lu my way.

Assisted Through.
“You were a poor boy In college, 

weren’t you?”
“Yes, I had to work my way through 

by teaching. ”
“Whatdid yon teach?”
“Poker, principally.’’—Puck.

i I
A SMART WOMAN.

How She Frightened away a Persistent

While a woman in New Brunswick 
was alone In her house recently, a tra 
knocked insolently at the door and 
manded refreshments.

“I’m looking for work,” he said, “and 
I want something to eat at onoe or there 
will be some trouble. ’ ’

“I have fed - three big, strong fellows 
like you to-day, and I think that is suffi
cient,” she answered.

“Well, If you don’t give me something 
I will stay here all day, ’1 and the hobo 
coolly sat on the stoop.

The lady got an alarm clock and 
wound It up. Then shej went Into the 
front room whore her voice could be 
hoard by the tramp, 
to ring, she shouted :

“Hello, central 1 Give me police sta
tion, please. ”

The tramp was all attention. Thee he 
heard the following counterfeit conversa
tion :

“Is this the police station? PI 
send an officer to my house at onoe. 
There is a tra 
leave the yard, 
be In prison. All right”

The tramp started for the street In 
double quick time. —Jeweler’s Review.

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN
iio-“How vain you are, Effle, looking at 

yourself In the glass.”
“Vain, Aunt Emma? Me vain 1 Why,

I don’t think myself half as good look
ing as I really am!”—'‘Punch.”

Touched By Klndnese.
A queer old clergyman onoe lived In 

the diocese of Canterbury, of whom the 
following anecdote is told: On Me going 
one day toorder a wig, the barber, young 
in business, readily accepted the order, 
and ventured to ask his guest to dine.
The invitation was accepted, and a to wl tiabrlel bad ^ put Methuselah in 
of punch followed, to ^ich the dlvlne the gnrtrd-hoase this morning.” 
did full Justice. After it wasover, the Peter.-.“What for?”
barber was beginning t measure, but Galmcl._“He began agitating to put 
his customer shook bis hyxd. No, no, duck suits ou the angels whoZA —> -
host. “ Have I done anyhlng to offend 
you?” “Quite the contrary ; you’re 
such a good fellow that 1 haven’t got the 
heart to take you in. I’ll go to somebody 
else. You know, if you’d made tbe wig 
you’d never have been paid for it.”—
London Telegraph.

showed that it was Prof, 
intention to dye the shoat’s hair, so that 

! he could carry them off without sus- 
I ploton, sell them, and, in all probability, 

spend the money In riotous living.
I This, I say, was all proved beyond the 

merest existing shadow of a doubt, and 
I he was accordingly offered a lucrative 
\ position in the State Pen, which he, after 

useless hesitation, decided to accept.
I “The morning Prof. Swlnegoober left 

for his new abode I was the only man 
that would shake hands with him, and 
bid him godspeed; and after he got there 

j j was the only man that would write to 
| him and tell hlm how sorry I was for 

him, and when he got sick I was the 
, only man that would go to see him. 

After he >had served about tour years of
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“Your Hat Stretched" For » Chaser.
trade at mm.Tanks. -“Doing a rushing 

the Last Chance Saloon now?”
Hanks:—“What’s the Inducement?”— 
Tanks.—“Stretch your hat on the 

premises.’’—Town Topics.

These artnSUf brands, and we ship our goods out in good>^ 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments

stp<
Causing the alarm

prompt.

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd. 1 1 IA QUEER PROPOSAL.
Model In It» 

Anewer.

ahis time I circulated a petition for his 
pardon, and was the only man to sign it. 
This all may seem very strange, but 
somehow or other I felt as though he had 
stolen Yank’s hogs in the sudden heat of 

i passion ; therefore, I looked forward to the 
day of hie liberation with some little 

I degree of pleasure, but I didn’t have long 
to wait, for one day the train rolled Into 

1 Calvert City and Prof. Swlnegoober was 
on It, and I was the only man to meet 
him at tbe station and welcome him back 
to liberty. When he said something one 
day afterwards about another start to 
the world, I gave him enough scads to 
buy a sorghum mill. Six months passed 
and Prof. Swlnegoober made molasses,

•* and said nothing that would lead me to 
• think that he was going to pay me back ; 

!® but on the contrary, he oame to me one 
“ day, and srj.: ‘I «ay, Mo*), you’re my 
h? friend yet, ain’t youf’ 

ind ‘Yob,’«ay« 1
“ ‘Well,’says he, *1 want you to do me 

another favor; you won’t mind doing it, 
will you?’

‘ Nope,’ says I ‘Mr. Swlnegoober. I 
will do what I can to help you turn a 
new leaf..’

‘“All right,’ eay< he. ’Now, what I 
•* want you to • do is to lend me enough 

toVget married on, tor I feel like 
Influence of a good wife would help 
to forget the past, and improve
Si T Iras.» -II T Vi—rl *r,n

It Came Tardily, but It Wean 
Brevity, and eo wa* the 

An aristocratic young lady of Mad go- 
burg, Germany, had spent some time at 
the country-seat of her uncle, and a 

cavalier from Berlin had been

Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLM

here who refuse, to 
Yes, he ought to

amp n< 
What?

|Jpaying much attention to her. Every
body thought that it Would be a good 
match for both, and affairs went on 
swimmingly, until the day drew near 
when the young lady was 
home. The nearer the day came the more 
disappointed were the young mis# and 
her mother at the r 
man to ask the all 
Finally, they left 
in great dismay, a 
the young lady re 
that it 
her mi

In Doubt.

“Do you understand French, Jack?” 
asked on Allegheny young man of hie
0h“Allttlo.”

“Then perhaps yon can nj 
Northslde told me last nig 
non persona grata, and I Would like to 
know what sort of a compliment she 
meant to bestow upon me.”’

Lyn Woollen MillsA Mild Hint.

«to return
p mo. Miss 
t that I was *\

leaving

for both, as 
»teF such a 
” They left 
r-gatige rail-

iHis String.
“How does your father manage to 

catch snob big fish ns bo talks about?”
“Oh, it’s easy enough, replind the 

boy, who was with him on the vacation

‘•Does he have any special tackle?”
“No, indeed. Ho just find* à moo 

shady spot, and throw* bis line Into the 
water and lies down with his hat over 
hi* eyes, and just dreams. ’ Washing- 
ton Star.

bnbly was as w 
r had not MtBBtr 

“ohlckeMheartod son-in -In 
on a train on the nan 
way, connecting tlW; 
nearest town.

After they had go 
questioned the uncle % 
had gone away so i 
noticed him when hi# 
uncle, a blunt ex-al 
remark made by his 1 
to the young man, wl 
the quick by the tnsloi 
contained therein. Hi 
love with the lady,, 
from broach lwg the e 
his not considering 
anywhere but at the 

which he Intended v 
\ This remark, bowe

O Pi 1with 
purpose, 

lie a great 
la crippled

tbe Hi
l.BURg lady 

hardly
•pâte to Tim

the
vto

u,galoot
Have 'à good stock oL genuhre*| 

will be^^ {«parted to sell the same at 
jit all times be prepared to pay the highest m* 
wool in, cash or trade,

LÏN Aprl 17.18941 Yfll

I
Blow» HI» Own Horn. licethe

“That man I just spoke to knows how 
to combine work and play admirably, 
though he’s completely wrapped up In his 
business. He’s not, rich, but nic notes ar^
e°“Whatris he, a bank cashier’?’ 

that day -Well, hardly, he plays the big bass
Ly nor bide boro ln the band.”

the Miss Peterson.—Am dat doah locked? 
Mr. .Tobuelng (exdtedlyji—Yae, but 

wah to yo ax, honey ?
Miss Peterson.—I’so done afraid de 

wind gwlne git ln an blow de candle
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